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Introduction
UNISON Scotland’s approach toconstitutional change is set out in ourdocument A Fairer Scotland. 
This approach is driven by the interests of ourmembers, by the sort of Scotland we want anddeserve to live in. This means that for us, preciseconstitutional arrangements are the end point andnot the starting point of the debate. We must firstdefine the sort of Scotland we wish to see and thentry and then examine the likelihood of differingconstitutional arrangements on offer to deliver onthat vision. The objective is to tackle inequalities,poor health and deprivation.
While the details of independence are to be set outin the Scottish Government’s White Paper laterthis year, other political parties and civil societyhave been giving consideration to how the currentdevolution settlement might be strengthened. Inthis paper we outline UNISON Scotland’scontribution to that debate.  

Extending Devolution
UNISON’s position on extending devolution isbased on the principle of subsidiarity, the idea thatmatters should be handled by the smallest (or, thelowest) competent authority. This principle alsoapplies to the Scottish Parliament in its dealingswith local government because decisions should betaken as closely as possible to the citizen. 
We recognise and pay credit to the detailed workundertaken on devolution by initiatives includingDevo-Max and Devo-Plus as well as the Red Paperand the Liberal Democrat Home and CommunityRule Commission. However, most of these schemescentre largely on what could be called ‘constitutionalmechanics’. Changing where powers are managedfrom, or altering how this or that tax is levied etc isoften seen as an end in itself. Our approach in A
Fairer Scotlandhas been that it is social changethat matters. That the merits, or otherwise, ofconstitutional change are dependent on whetherthey are going to help create a more equal society.
While we set out our view of the devolutionmechanisms below, they are offered in the contextof our wider approach to constitutional change.This requires the political parties to use theextended powers to create a fairer Scotland. 

Fiscal powers and taxation
Much of the discussion around changes to thecurrent devolution settlement involves discussionof further powers over taxation and spending.  Atpresent revenue from devolved taxes in Scotland isone of the lowest in Europe at 13.8%, just over£4bn. After the Scotland Act 2012 is implementedthat will rise to 30.8%, just over £9bn.   

This will put Scotland in the same league asGermany and Sweden, with one of the mostdevolved tax revenues in Europe. However,because a Scottish Government can't vary the ratein each band, any increase in income tax is not asprogressive a measure as it could be. 
We support the following package on fiscal powers:
● Devolve all property based taxes. They alreadylargely will be after the Scotland Act 2012 isimplemented.
● Fully devolve income tax including the power tovary the rate in bands as partial devolutionmakes little sense. This could include NationalInsurance as the link with contributory benefitsis becoming increasingly weak and governmentneeds to see the full impact of their taxationpolicy on people’s incomes.
● Business taxes should remain at UK level. Taxcompetition is wrong in principle and in anycase will be constrained by tightening EU rulesin this field.
● Consumption taxes (primarily VAT) largely atUK as EU rules don’t allow variable rates in thesame state. There is a stronger policy element tofuel duty, tobacco and alcohol taxes, but giventhe integrated nature of the UK it is hard to seehow these could be set differently in Scotland.
Any partial devolution of fiscal powers will alsorequire a balancing mechanism using acombination of grant and borrowing. We see littlevalue in assigning revenues as this is largelycosmetic and we do not subscribe to the ‘moralhazard’ argument for fiscal devolution.
Taxation is not the only fiscal power we shouldconsider. The Scotland Act 2012 gives the ScottishGovernment new borrowing powers and there is aconsultation on bond issuance that UNISON hasresponded to. However, again these are verylimited, both in method and amount, with theTreasury orthodoxy insisting on centralgovernment’s right to control overall state finances. 
This is a crucial issue for Scotland and it isessential that Scotland gets wider borrowing.The only restriction should be prudential i.e. canScotland finance the cost of borrowing from revenue.This power already exists for local governmenttherefore it seems absurd that devolvedadministrations should not have similar powers. 
With such flexibility we could finally get rid of thehuge cost of PPP/PFI schemes by giving prudentialborrowing powers to health boards, NDPBs andpublic corporations, including Scottish Water.
In the context of enhancing the financial powers ofthe Scottish Parliament/Government in a devolvedUK. We should not lose sight of the value of fiscalsolidarity across the UK. Allocating resources onthe basis of need was the thinking behind the
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Barnett Formula. It also happens in otherEuropean countries using mechanisms like sharedtaxation, hypothecated spending and equalisationmechanisms. Scotland has benefited from thisapproach in the past and may need to do so again. Greater fiscal autonomy must still allow forresource transfer to areas of need across the UK.

Non-Fiscal Powers
The key principle when allocating powers betweenlevels of government should be subsidiarity, the ideathat matters should be handled by the smallest (or,the lowest) competent authority. On that basis wehave looked at the balance of powers and supportthe further devolution of the following powers:
● Welfare benefits.While we agree that welfarebenefits should be generally reserved, consistentwith fiscal solidarity, there are a few exceptions.Council Tax Benefit is being devolved and thisis necessary for any reform of the Council Tax,which is a devolved matter. We also believe thatHousing Benefit should be separated from theUniversal Benefit because of the close link tohousing policy, a devolved issue.
● Pensions. While the state pension shouldremain at UK level as above, public servicepensions for devolved services should be fullydevolved. At present devolution is limited toregulatory powers only. Our experience with theUK Public Service Pensions Bill confirms ourview that a one size fits all UK approach is notappropriate for this issue.
● Control of medicines and misuse of drugs.These are reserved whilst other health andcriminal provisions are devolved. This appearsto be inconsistent and we would favour thesepowers being devolved. 
● Elections to Scottish Parliament andvoting franchise. The current hybridarrangements can cause confusion withauthorities as well as the public. The ScottishParliament should control all aspects ofelections that they have responsibility for.
● Data protection. The Scottish InformationCommissioner, appointed on the recommendationof the Scottish Parliament, deals with freedom ofinformation issues in devolved public serviceareas. The Information Commissioner is aseparate UK-wide authority appointed byWestminster and responsible for reserved areas ofpublic service, including in Scotland, and alsoissues which relate only to England, Wales andNorthern Ireland. The UK InformationCommissioner is responsible for dealing withData Protection issues across the UK. The twoauthorities currently co-operate on the basis of aMemorandum of Understanding but as Freedomof Information and Data Protection are closelylinked we can see merit in devolving DataProtection.

● Immigration. As the ‘Fresh Talent' initiativeshowed the immigration requirements ofScotland  have been constrained by a UKimmigration policy that is largely driven by theneeds of SE England. Whilst UK bordersremain, we would argue for consideration ofsome separate immigration controls includingthe use of Scottish residence requirements. Thiswould enable Scotland's economic requirements(already a devolved issue) to be given greaterfocus. In addition there is also a case forconsidering elements of asylum powers as theexercise in practice of these powers have notalways reflected Scottish public opinion inrecent years. Asylum also has significantimplications for devolved responsibilitiesparticularly social work and education. 
● Competition policy. We believe competitionpolicy in respect of provision of public servicesshould be devolved. This is most obvious inwater as this is a public service in Scotland.Public service, not competition policy shoulddrive the regulatory approach. 
● Consumer protection. This is largely enforcedby local government in Scotland and UKgovernment roles do not always reflect Scottishrequirements. Devolution could make consumerprotection more responsive to local conditions,and there are no reasons to keep this reserved. 
● Energy. This is a shared area of responsibilityat present. Generation and nuclear regulationare reserved. Planning, aspects of energyefficiency and renewable energy are devolved.This can lead to some confusion over roles.There is a UK market for energy and EuropeanDirectives which would require some commonapproaches. However, Scotland's energyindustry is structured differently to the rest ofthe UK and we have concerns overdiscriminatory arrangements by UK regulators.Scottish energy policies have been different tothe rest of the UK, reflecting Scotland’sstrengths in this field. It also a key element ofeconomic strategy which is devolved. 
● Job centre employment programmes. We support the devolution of these powers asrecommended by the Christie Commission toensure a joined up approach to service delivery.
● Health & Safety. We believe that devolution ofpowers over health and safety could improveScotland's poor record in health and safety atwork. Scotland has different industry structuresthat may explain in part the differences. Inaddition other aspects of health and safetyincluding the NHS and local authority roles arealready devolved and could be joined up moreeffectively if this service was devolved.  This isalready devolved in Northern Ireland. 
● Broadcasting. As culture is largely devolved itseems an anachronism that the public servicebroadcaster should be regulated at UK level.
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The Broadcasting Commission partly supportedthis with their recommendation  that theScottish Parliament should take an active rolein considering the broadcasting industry andservices audiences in Scotland receive, in orderto provide a visible and public forum for debate,with Scottish Ministers having greaterresponsibility, within the UK framework, forthose operational functions directly affectingScotland. They also recommended that theinfluence and responsibilities of Ofcom inScotland should be strengthened and thereshould be specific representation for Scotland onthe Ofcom Board at UK level.
● Equal opportunities. The substantivelegislative provisions are reserved and theScottish Parliament's powers are currentlylargely restricted to promoting equality. Webelieve that Scotland's demographics aredifferent to England and that we have differentequality concerns (e.g. sectarianism). Thereforethese provisions should be devolved. There areprecedents for this: Northern Ireland has haddifferent equality legislation from the rest of theUK, and Scotland already has its own HumanRights Commission. 
● Labour market regulation. UNISON sharesthe widespread anger at the attacks onemployment rights, equalities and trade unionrights at Westminster. This approach is alsoleading to an economy where work is less wellpaid, less secure and less permanent. Werecognise that labour market regulation andpay in particular are vital levers in addressingpoverty and income inequality and free tradeunions have a key role in ensuring better wagedistribution and share. In this context webelieve there is merit in devolving labourmarket regulation. 

We also support mechanisms to ensure the legalentrenchment of devolution within theconstitution. Several areas that remain reservedshould still be subject to dialogue between the UKand Scottish Parliament to ensure joined upapproaches or that UK approaches are appropriatefor Scotland.

Devolution below the 
Scottish Parliament
As set out above one of the reasons UNISON hasconsistently advocated devolution and its extensionis a belief in the principle of subsidiarity – the ideathat decisions be taken at lowest practical level inorder to allow people the biggest feasible say overtheir lives. So further reforms to devolution shouldbe aimed at strengthening other layers of decisionmaking and improving democratic accountability atall levels. Devolution should not end at Holyrood.

At a time when there is increasing concern overthe centralisation of services in Scotland, it isimportant that the constitutional role of localgovernment should be recognised in any discussionover devolved powers. We emphasise this relates todevolving powers to democratically accountablelocal authorities, not simply localism.
Local authorities should have a stronger statutoryfooting - gaining greater control over their financesincluding business rates and there should be lessring fencing of council grants as with the CouncilTax freeze, police numbers etc. As the ChristieCommission recognised, Scotland has the smallestnumber of local authorities per head of population inEurope. We should be considering strengtheninglocal democracy, not taking it further away from thepeople through mergers and centralisation. 

Conclusion
UNISON Scotland hopes to make the debate onthe constitution more than an examination ofmechanisms. We recognise the importance ofgetting the balance of powers right and that shouldbe done with some guiding principles such assubsidiarity. 
In this paper we have outlined how extendeddevolution could be delivered with greater controlover fiscal and other powers. In some cases thiswould give the Scottish Parliament the levers toaddress specifically Scottish issues. In other casessimply because we would do things differently inScotland without undermining the solidarity of theUK. One of the strengths of devolution is thatother parts of the UK can learn from the successand failures of different approaches.  

In this debate we should always rememberthat if we seek greater devolved powers orany other change, we do so for the purpose ofimproving peoples' lives. The constitutionalmechanics are a means to an end. Not an endin themselves. 
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